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Government warning 
students about drugs 
on spring break 
WrestJemania: Vital 
pick of the week! 
SPORTS 
Lewis, Holyfie ld 
boxing debacle! 
Ill 
Distance learning comes 
closer to reality here 
Kimberly A. Brehm 
Staff Writer 
ly involved in negotiations with 
various companies that provide 
the services to offer distance 
learning classes over the 
Internet," said Katz. "My plan is 
to find a su itable company to 
Low spring enrollment equal 
budget shortfall for Columbia 
How would you like to attend 
class and never leave home? 
According to Journalism profes-
help us get 
existing 
c l asses 
into Web 
form. In 
addition, I 
need to get 
inte rested 
faculty to 
look into 
w h a t 
courses 
w o u I d 
work in 
this type of 
learning 
environ-
ment." 
If all 
sor Len 
Strazewski, 
you may be 
able to 
experience 
higher 
l ea rning 
within the 
comfort of 
your natur-
al habitat. 
S o o n , 
Columbia 
s tud ents 
could have 
the oppor-
tunity to 
take class-
es exclu-
s i v e I y 
from home 
via · the you bave a computer? Are you 
Internet. the commute? This could be you 
goes well, 
Katz said a 
few dis-
! a n c e 
learning 
c l asses 
Various ._ __ c_l_a_ss_r_o_o_m_n_ex_t_y_e_a_r_! -----....J 
faculty 
members attended a seminar on 
distance learning, which uses the 
Internet to instruct students. 
Strazewski said the instructors 
learned positive information 
about the concept in order to 
begin experimenting. 
Brian Katz, Developmental 
Webmaster in the Academic 
Dean's department, is looking 
into purchasing a license for Web 
CT software. "It's all very pre-
liminary right now. I'm current-
may be offered as early as the fall 
of 2000. This depends, however, 
on departmental interest. 
Strazewski said he is research-
ing for appropriate journalism 
classes to experiment with. "I 
may teach a graduate class first. 
They can work on their own and 
have the capability to ro ll with 
the likely telecommunication 
glitches-- they won't pan ic." 
see Distance, page 3 
By James Boozer & 
Bruno VanderVelde 
Proposed Center to "document" city 
Jotbam Sederstmm 
Staff Writer 
A group of full-time faculty at 
Columbia is discussing a docu-
mentary initiative that would 
archive Chicago's times and cul-
ture while merging the school's 
discipl ines and resources. 
The Urban Documentary 
Center, as it is tentatively being 
called, would be used as a 
resource, production and archival 
center for students and faculty. 
Every discipline - from film 
and video to dance and music -
would play a part in documenting 
a city that Fiction Writing and TV 
facu lty member, Wade Robens, 
says "truly deserves to be docu-
mented." 
"We're trying to forge a new 
definition for what currently con-
stitutes documentary," sa id 
Roberts, Interim Chairman of the 
documentary initi ative. 
" It's an ongoing project to 
study and celebrate documentary 
work in all of its forms in a 
decidedly different way." 
Contrary to what most people 
consider a documentary, the cen-
ter would encourage reporting in 
all formats, simultaneously at 
times, and would be a place 
where people could go to con-
verse about their projects. Even 
the dance program would be 
involved, said Roberts, as a way 
to "document emotions." 
" lt seems to me," said 
Academic Dean Caroline Latta, 
"that there's a natural niche in all 
of the disciplines we teach to 
explore the concept of the docu-
mentary so that Columbia 
becomes known not just as a cen-
ter for documentary film but a 
center for documentary in the 
widest sense." 
Two decades ago, mass media 
was limited to televis ion, radio 
and print. But today a variety of 
media are competing for the pub-
lic's attention and the distribution 
process - wi th computerized 
technology - _has become more 
complex. 
"The distinctions between the 
media are becoming so hard to 
see. There's no real ownership in 
terms of whose medium has the 
upper hand," said TV depanment 
faculty member Brian Read. 
Currently, a documentary cen-
ter at Columbia exists, but its 
focus is primari ly film and video. 
Offering classes and resources to 
students, as well as a base for 
production, the center has been a 
loose model for the documentary 
initiative. 
The Center for Documentary 
Studies at Duke University has 
also been investigated. Founded 
in 1989, Duke's program offers 
classes and resources to its stu-
dents, as well as those from two 
other area uni versi ties, and works 
with others within that communi-
ty. 
"We have a chance to break 
some new ground," said Roberts. 
But ground-breaking is still 
far from reality. Without a crisp 
conception of what the documen-
tary center wi II offer, building 
space and funding is yet unclear. 
While the McArthur 
Foundation and the Rockefeller 
Foundation have been cited as 
possibilities for funding, organiz-
ers aren't sure when the center 
will be fully functioning, nor 
when a space will be decided on. 
"I'm certain that there's 
money available," said Associate 
Academic Dean, Chri stine 
Somervill. "but as the conception 
of the center evolves, that will 
determine where we go to look 
for it." 
each department , suggest ing 
poss ible areas to cut back 
spending. In addition, the 
memo stated that $300,000 in 
cuts have already been made 
across the board. 
As this paper went to print, 
DeSalle could not be reached 
for comment. 
The letter also stated that 
certain cuts a lready made could 
be overtu rned should the affect-
ed departments make speci fie 
appeals to the Finance office. 
Department representat ives 
who d iscussed th is matter with 
the Chronicle do not yet know 
where to cut their spending. 
They' re awaiting a re vised bud-
get sheet from the administra-
tion that I ists the previously 
established cuts. 
Randall Albers, cha irman of 
the Fiction Writing department, 
sa id although he had to cancel 
I 0 classes this semester, he 
noted that the school's budget 
shortfall is not likely a long-
term problem. Albers said that 
it's not surpris ing to see enroll-
ment level off after 30 years of 
remarkable growth. 
Another department chair-
person, who asked not to be 
named, suggested that the cuts 
could be made in each depart-
ment' s capital, personnel , or 
miscellaneous budgets. 
Lack of g rowth has not 
affected the Film and Video 
department. Richard Coken, the 
assistant chairman, reported 
that enrollment there is up 
seven percent thi s semeste 
The department is the larg.est 
Columbia. 
Gall doesn't see the short 
as a long-term problem 
Columbia and fee ls the 
will be able to rectify the 
I em before the beginning oft 
fall 1999 semester. 
When asked what 
the school has if enrol 
continues to decline, Gall 
the schoo l would eval 
every option available-- e 
it meant tapping into 
school 's $40 m iII ion 
ment fund. Gall noted that i 
would be up to Columbia 
Board of Trustees to make 
a decision. 
Generally speaking, 
endowment fund is the 
up two percent. 
According to informati 
from the Institu tional 
and Planning Dept., the num 
of new students this spr 
went down, from 871 to 
last spring. However, con 
ing students came back, as 
denced in an increase from 
6,497 to 6,595. 
Who said they weren't 
making good films in 
Chicago anymore? 
Donnie Seals, Jr./Chronic/e 
Columbia students Alexander Rojas, left, and Luis Perez, middle, 
film their Film Tech I project, "Feces \ 'S. Boy," s tarring Alberto 
Villa nueva, r ight. 
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COLLEGE HOTLINE 
Fly 
Home. 
Mom's sure to 
make your 
favorite 
for dinner. 
1-8.88-4.1,1 ~2.F.L.Y. 
• Kansas City 
• Pittsburgh 
from $29 
from $49 
www. flyv anguard.com 
Open 24 Hours a Day 
• Minn./St. Paul 
• Dallas/Ft. Worth 
• Atlanta 
• Denver 
• Myrtle Beach 
from $59 
from $69 
from $79 
from $79 
from $99 
* Restrictions apply. Prices include $2 per segment FET. 21 ·day advance 
purchase required . Fares are non-refundable. Blackout dates apply. 
Seats are limited and may not be available on all flights . Prices are 
subject to change and do not include PFC's of up to $12 round trip. 
More circuitous routings will require additional per segment charges. 
CAMPUS NEWS c 
Proposed 
Dance 
Center put 
on hold: 
school 
officials 
By James Boozer 
Contributing Editor 
Columbia announced last Friday that it 
has postponed plans to move the Dance 
Center to its new home at 1306 S. Michigan 
Ave. 
"We recently learned about a large pro-
posed development project in the 12th to 
14th St. area, and we want to get more infor-
mation about it before proceeding with our 
project at 13th," said Bert Gall, Columbia's 
Provost and Executive Vice President, to the 
Chicago Sun-Times. 
Last November, school officia ls 
an nounced that the facili ty at 1306 S. 
Michigan would replace the Dance Center 's 
current home at4730 N. Sheridan as a part of 
the school 's efforts to expand its South Loop 
campus. 
"The move of the Dance Center to the 
South Loop is part of our plan to create a 
campus environment in that area that will 
function we ll for the next 20 to 30 years," 
Gall said. 
The new center would provide twice the 
space of the current Dance Center, incl uding 
a 275-seat, black box performance space 
Distance 
continued from front page 
Rebecca Courington, chairwoman of the 
Academic Computing department, is also 
researching potential classes in her depart-
ment. "A couple of classes have been tar-
geted to incorporate more on-line materials 
such as in-class assignments, supplemental 
materi als, and lecture notes," said 
Courington. " Distance learning has poten-
tial but must be used cautiously. It appeals 
to a very particular student type. They must 
be independent and motivated to make it 
work. For some students, it will be great but 
for others, it would not be such a good tool." 
Courington is already incorporating dis-
tance learning in selected classes. She said 
with stad ium seating, seven studios, a stu-
dent lounge and office space. 
As the major stage outlet of contempo-
rary dance in the Midwest, the Dance Center 
has an attendance of more than 35,000 peo-
ple each year, presenting the best interna-
tional, national and local artists. Since 1991, 
the Dance Center has presented 
" DanceAfrica/Chicago," the largest festival 
of African and African-American dance in 
the country. 
According to Gall, the school is consider-
ing other options before a fina l decision is 
made as to where the new Dance Center will 
be. Those options include two plots of land 
in the same area of the newly proposed home 
of the Dance Center, both located on Wabash 
Ave. However, details of the project are still 
in development. 
"In the end, we may go ahead with the 
1306 S. Michigan site," Gall said. "But if we 
do, it would happen later than our prev ious 
anticipated target opening date of September 
1999. Whatever the final s ite, we would like 
to have it done by a year from now. But it 
could tum out that one of the new options 
would be better for us than our original 
plan." 
she is looking to see how students react to 
the on-line components and, if all goes well, 
she can offer this type of learning in parts of 
classes. 
Strazewski seems excited about the chal-
lenges of distance learning. "At the seminar, 
I was very surprised by a presentation by the 
University of Illinois. They said that one-
third of all their classes now has distance 
learning. Considering the incredibly large . 
number of classes led me to give it serious ! 
thought." 
Katz said he is hopeful he will soon find 
h 
e 
a 
t 
s 
h 
e 
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The Student Center. room 311. \\'abash Bldg .. will be hosting a 
Gay, Lesbian, and Transgendered Student Workshop on Tu~s .. 
March 30, at 12 and 5 p.m. All students are "elcome to all~nd. 
The Englis h Dept. is asking for student art and photograph) sub-
missions to grace this year's cover of Columbia's annual student 
nonfiction anthology. South Loop Review. 
Submission forms are available in the English Dept.. 33 E. 
Congress. third floor. Artwork or photography should 'captor~ the 
flavor of the South Loop area.· Publication of South Loop Re1·iew is 
scheduled for late in the semester. For more information. call Rose 
Blouin at ext. 8 11 2. 
"Fashion Columbia," a juried exhibition of fashion-oriented art-
work, will be sponsored from May 6 to May 13 in the Hokin Annex. 
Prizes of up to $500 will be awarded for fashion-re lated poetry. 
essays, photography, furniture. scuplture, clothing. jewelry. paint-
ing, drawing. video, etc. The problem? They need your an! 
The deadline for submissions is April 2. Submission forms can be 
had in suite 700, Wabash Bldg. 
Michael Pearson, director of MFA Creative Writing at Old 
Dominion University, will be at the Hokin Auditorium Wed., March 
31, at 3 p.m. to read and discuss creative nonfiction. Pearson is the 
author of three nonfiction books; his latest work, "Dreaming of 
Columbus," is a story about his boyhood in the Bronx. 
Having a hard time planning your graduation bash? Head over to 
" How to organize and produce a n event" and " How to devel-
op/write an event proposal," a workshop being hosted in the 
Student Center, room 31 1, Wabash Bldg., Wed., March 3 1, at 2 p.m. 
Around town 
The Cerulean Dance Theater, founded in 1997, will be perform-
ing its first self-produced concert, "Experiment in Blue," at the 
Harold Washington Library Auditorium Theater, 400 S. State, on 
Fri., March 26 and Sat., March 27, at 8 p.m. 
The company is headed by Scott Putman, a Columbia g rad and cur-
rent part-time dance instructor. Tickets are $12; $10 for students and 
seniors. The charge for groups of more than I 0 sen iors or students 
is $8. For more information, call 773-761-2 160. 
Speaking of dance, the Dance Center of Columbia College is co-
presenting the Marga ret Jenkins Dance Company's world pre-
miere of"Breath Normally." The performances are being shown at 
the Museum of Contemporary Art, 200 E. Chicago, from Wed., 
March 24 until Sat., March 27, at 8 p.m. Tickets are $20, $5 for stu-
dents. 
College Illinois!, the state's prepaid tuition program, has become a 
hi t with Illinois fam ilies. Officials with the organization say that 
nearly 12,000 contracts were sold, reaching more than $175 mi llion. 
The program, which sells prepaid tuition contracts for children, 
offers full tuition imbursement at any state uni versity, regardless of 
the tuition rates by the time that child is of college age. 
Kudos to us ... 
The humble Chronicle has won yet another first place award, this 
time in the Health Features category of the national Columbia 
Scholastic Press Association Gold Circle competition, for its story 
last year about nutrition, written be Ei leen LaValle and Felicia 
Dechter. The same story won first place for in-depth reporting from 
the Ill inois College Press Association in February. 
a suitable consulting company. " I' m trying 
to find out what's avai lable out there. I've 
got fee lers out to different companies and 
am waiting for responses to make the deci-
sion that is right for us." ~----------------------------------___j 
With spring break arriving, U.S. government warns 
students against bringing drugs abroad 
By Bruno VanderVelde 
Editor-in-Chief 
Hedonistic spring breakers who want to 
pun· a joint while in the tropics risk their 
vacation being rudely cut short. To prevent 
this in the throes of the spring break season, 
the government is trying to warn 
Americans to behave whi le abroad. More 
than 2,500 American citizens are arrested 
abroad every year, according to s tatistics 
released by the U.S. State Department. 
Nearly half those arrests are drug-related. 
Travel companies like Island Tours, who 
advertise heavily on college campuses, 
offer student-oriented travel packages to 
places like Mexico, Jamaica, and the 
Bahamas. Many students don' t realize that 
drug laws in these countries are severe, 
even in comparison to American laws. 
Island Tours offers a 24-hour American-
staffed office on-site at all its destinations. 
Many Americans forget that once out-
side the country, they are no longer protect-
ed by U.S. laws and rights . While the gov-
ernment can assist you if you find yowself 
in legal trouble overseas, it can not demand 
your release. pay your legal fees or fines, or 
even represent you if you are fortunate 
enough to be granted a trial. Even then, it 
can only protest if you are mistreated or 
abused while in jail. While there are inter-
nationally-accepted standards for human 
rights in nearly every country, those rights 
can be broadly interpreted under local laws. 
According to information released by 
the U.S. State Dept., depending on the 
country, possession of even a minute 
amount of any controlled substance can 
mean lengthy trials, anywhere from two 
years to life in prison, confine-
ment and mistreatment in prim-
itive prison conditions, and in 
some places, execution. 
Sentences for possession of 
drugs in Mexico, possibly the 
most popular spring break des-
tination, can be as long as 25 
years plus fines. 
Mexican public health laws 
concerning controlled medica-
tion are cloudy at best. Even though a 
physician may provide a prescription and a 
pharmacist fi lls it, U.S. citizens have been 
arrested and their medicines confiscated. 
The Bureau of Consular Affairs suggests 
that if you carry prescription drugs, keep 
them in their original container, c I early 
labeled with the doctor's name, pharmacy, 
and contents. 
Most Caribbean nations, in particular, 
have stringent laws that qualify possession 
of even small amounts of marijuana, 
cocaine, or other narcotics as grounds for 
trial on charges of international drug traf-
ficking. For the unfortunate that are caught, 
according to the State Dept., conditions in 
most Caribbean prisons do not even meet 
minimum U.S. s tandards. 
Departing visitors are usually thorough-
ly screened for drug possession. In 
Jamaica, for example, luggage 
and personal items are routine-
ly inspected by drug-sniffing 
dogs. 
In an effort to scare students 
from getting involved with 
drugs while abroad, the Bureau 
of Consular Affairs has sent 
thousands of memos to college 
campuses this year, wi th warn-
ings like, "The police are wait-
ing for you," and "you will stay in jail for 
years and years." It warns women especial-
ly, who have been offered money to be 
"mules," paid to bring drugs back home. 
Students who typically consider them-
selves invulnerable should consider the 
case of Illinois native, 2 1-year-old Jennifer 
Davis, an A student and aspiring model. In 
1997, Davis and a friend, 20-year-old 
Krista Barnes, whose plight was featured in 
the March 14, 1999 issue of Ch1cago 
Tribune Magazine, were promised an easy 
$5,000 to travel to Peru and come home 
three days ·later with a suitcase loaded with 
several kilograms of cocaine. 
It turned out to be a setup, and the two 
women were promptly arrested at the air-
port. 
Currently, Davis and Barnes are still 
imprisoned in Peru--a country, according to 
human rights groups, with acute ly harsh 
prison conditions. The womens' trials, after 
20 months of delay, resulted in their con-
viction and six-year sentences. 
I lowever, their convictions were over-
turned after the Peruvians connected to the 
drug scam complained that Davis' and 
Barnes' sentences were unfair in light of 
the 15- and 20-year sentences they 
received. 
Meanwhile, the U.S. State Dept. cannot 
free the two women, nor can it meddle in 
the legal proceedings of a sovereign coun-
try. All the United States can do is request 
that the women's human rights be upheld. 
The women's cases remain unresolved. 
According to the Tribune story, 24 
American women are imprisoned in Peru 
on similar charges. 
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Spring Workshop Schedule 
All workshops will meet in the Student Center, 311 Wabash Building 
Each workshop will meet twice a day at 12:00 noon and 5:00 PM. 
Study Skills/Time Management 
Monday, March 15th 
Choosing a Major 
Tuesday, March 16th 
How to Survive Your Freshman Year 
Monday, March 22nd 
How to Prepare for Graduate School 
. th Wednesday, March 24 
Gay and Lesbian Students 
Tuesday, March 30th 
Adult Learners 
Wednesday, April 14th 
Mind Mappin~ 
Monday, April19t 
How to Prepare for Law School 
Wednesday, April 21st 
Colun1bla Collea:e Chicago 
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THE IM MUNiZAT. ION 0 EADLINE · 
TI-t . IS APRIL 
E IMMUNIZATiON DEADLINE . 
16
,
1999 
IS APRIL 16,1999 
1\--tE \MMUNiZATiON o£AOUN£ is APRll 16,1999 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
Students must be in full compliance by this deadline. Once this 
deadline passes, a $50 will be applied to the student's account. 
Documentation must be submitted to the RECORDS OFFICE 
(Main Bldg. Room 611) by this deadline. 
PLEASE NOTE: A $50 fine will be assessed each semester the student 
does not comply with the state's law on immunizations. 
Students must have the following documentation submitted to the Records 
Office: 
~ 1 Teta~v! Diphthevia Cwithi~ the la!t te~ yeav!) 
~ 1 !hot! o{ Mea!Le! (a pvit-"avy a~~ a !eca~~avy) 
~ 1 ~o!e o{ Rvbella 
~ 1 ~o!e Mvt-"f! 
ONCE THE $50 FINE HAS BEEN ENFORCED, THE STUDENT MAY PARTICIPATE IN A 
PROGRAM THAT WILL HELP THEM BECOME COMPLIANT BY THE NEXT SEMESTER 
(fALL 99) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
IMMUNIZATION DAYS ON CAMPUS will be held: 
• 
monday Bpril lo. IQQQ /rom 10:00 to 3:00 
T<Je~day Bpril l7. IQQQ Jrom 10:00 to 3:00 
Wedoe~day Bpril l8. IQQQ /rom 1:00 to o:OO 
Th<Jrday Bpril lQ. IQQQ /rom 10:00 to 3:00 
• • • 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
Editorial 
Let's get 
Serious 
With enrollment falling too 
fast, it's time for recruiters 
to lock and load 
The next time you're in class, talk to some of 
the students around you, and ask them how long 
they have been in college, and how long they've 
attended Col umbia. Quite often, their answers wi ll 
be d iffe rent; transfer students pack Columbia's 
buildings like calories in a Big Mac. 
Not such a terri ble thing. But it makes you 
wonder: How many of us even know about 
Columbia and its benefits before we graduate 
from high school? Especially with enrollment on 
the decline, is Columbia aggressive enough when 
it comes to recruiting prospective students? 
You can't tum on the radio without hearing a 
spot fo r Robert Morris College; ditto, on a lesser 
scale, for National-Lewis University. DePaul, 
Northwestern, Loyola and the Universi ty of 
Chicago all advertise to different degrees on either 
radio, television or in the major Chicago newspa-
pers (and it doesn't hurt that Northwestern's foot-
ball team and DePaul's and Loyola's hoops pro-
grams have put them on the map as well). In addi-
tion to placing ads where young people can't miss 
them, these schools have aggress ive recruiting 
programs, visiting high schools around Illinois 
and beyond in hopes of fattening their enrollment 
count. 
I r Columbia is doing even one of these things, 
it's not doing it very well. Inside the industry, the 
school's reputation is sparkling; Columbia's alum-
ni arc everywhere in Chicago media. But what 
happens next? Docs the general population, for the 
most part in the dark about said reputation, even 
care about Columbia, or docs it see it as some 
trade school? Docs the college get any respect out-
side o f Illinoi s, or is it forever doomed to be the 
school that not Columbia University? 
Perhaps it's time to find out. 
No doubt, money is tight right now, and it may 
be the worst time to splurge. But as Jocbob-John 
Cliche might tell you, you gotta spend money to 
make money. And if there was ever a time to make 
something happen, it's now. 
Columbia is one connected school when it 
comes to Chicago media, so why don't we take 
better advantage of it? Increase media relations 
with all Chicago outlets, and, with the school's 
reputation be ing what it is, we could land some of 
the best publicity money need not buy. Current 
students would love the boost some good press 
would give, and prospective students would 
become, well, more prospective. With a tuition 
that's sti ll relatively low, Columbia could lure 
awesome handfuls of students who otherwise may 
not have even known of its existence. 
More students equals more money. More 
money means more goodies which means more 
opportunity for current s tudents. Students with 
more options make for happy, happy students. 
They spread the word, enrollment increases yet 
again, and the cycle continues. 
It's not like some of these things aren't happen-
ing already; word of mouth and reputation have 
kept Columbia in business and made. the school 
what it is today. But as we're finding out, espe-
cially this year, a few good words can only go so 
far. Surely, the present dilemna will pass, and 
Columbia will thrive again. But before that can 
happen, the school needs to forget everything it 
knows and take a major step in a completely new 
direction. 
All Columbia students are invited to write 
a guest column for The Columbia Chronicle. 
Columns should be no less than 600 words in 
length and must contain your full name and 
contact info . If you are interested or have a ny 
questions, call 312-344-7343 and ask for Billy, 
or send him e -mail at MrBilly78@aol.com. 
Editorial Cartoon 
The Columbia Chronicle letter-writing contest II 
To those of you (yes, both of you) who sent us letters this wee_k; you have 
no idea how happy you've made us. And now, the next step. Th1s week, we 
want ten letters. We know it's a lot, but if we receive ten letters this week, we 
won't set the Main Build ing on fire again. At least, we won't try to set the Main 
Building on fire again. You never know. In _any case, get ~racking on those_ let-
ters. We're anxious to know what you th1nk of Columb1a and the Chrome/e. 
Bring your letters to the Wabash Building (Room 205) or e-mail them to 
c hron96@interaccess.com. 
Student Government 
Dear Chronicle, 
You asked for letters so here you 
go. I' d like to thank you for thfi 
inspiring editorial in your March 81 
issue wh ich strongly advocated the 
creation of a campus student govern-
ment. I have been beating my head 
against the wall trying to do just that. 
If only you had mentioned the name 
of whoever wrote that editorial, I 
could have personally thanked him or 
her. However I would like to very 
much remind you that how the 
Student Organ izations Council and 
Dean Lightfoot have been trying to 
get some representatives from your 
paper to attend a special committee 
meeting we' re forming to address 
this issue. 
On March 16th, at 2:00 p .m. the 
student services conference room, we 
held such a committee meeting 
where student campus groups includ-
ing your paper were invited, and no 
one showed up. It's frustrating for me 
to see your paper publically advocate 
a student government, and then not 
follow up with people like myself 
and the (S .O.C.) Who are trying to do 
exactly what you are asking for in 
your editorials. It seems like every 
time I try to help organize a group of 
people to take action on this campus 
issue, some communication screw up 
stops us dead in our tracks. Someone 
gets confused about who is supposed 
to call who, or everybody's schedules 
conflict, and nothing ever gets done. 
I have been personally asking your 
paper and countless other student-run 
campus groups to help us out with 
this. 
The school media, such as your 
publication, needs to be involved, not 
jus t reporting, because communica-
tion is the cornerstone of this college 
and our academic mission. All the 
communication resources in the 
world are useless if nobody ever uses 
them. When people ask me why I 
don ' t have e-mail, I respond that after 
a year of publically broadcasting my 
home phone number to everyone I 
meet I get less than four phone mes-
sages on my answering machine a 
week. Phone cal ls when I'm home to 
answer them are just as rare. Why 
bother getting an e lectronic mail 
account that w ill be just as neglected 
by the people I am trying to reach? 
I'll even voluntarily advertize my 
phone number right here: (773) 56 1-
6458; I dare you to call me! 
I'm saying all of this because peo· 
pie like me have been exhaustively 
working on this for years. Columbia 
Chronicle, please don' t publish edito-
rials o n the need for a campus student 
government unless you but your 
money w here mouth is and get 
invo lved. Sometimes your paper 
screws up, and sometimes you shine 
with brilliant articles that touch a 
nerve among students like me. P lease 
don't let this student government 
issue be a low point for us as a col-
lege community. P lease help me help 
you and all of us students. 
David M. Blumenthal 
The Number 
OK- since there has been a call 
for letters, here you go. W hat the hell 
is up with the ad "The Number 
Nothing Happens by Itse lf, the 
Discreet Way to for Men to Meet 
Men?" Will the Chronicle do any· 
thing for money? Where is the ad for 
women to meet men? Isn' t that at 
least fair? 
Nykeya Woods 
Give us your faxes, e-mail, leHers and more! 
Compared to the actual act, rape 
sentences are a walk In the park 
A 20-year-o ld Columbia student was walking south on Michigan after leaving her class in the main 
building a t about 8:30 p.m., she was plan-
ning on getting a car but still suffered a lack 
of funds. She walked 
towarl the Roosevelt i.It~n;"QJn~ " L" stop, but as she 
··· ·· · ·· · · ·· approached 8th street, f~~&~i!~ f~~J~o~~dio~do~::h~~ 
go any farther. She 
_.._...__ . ...... •· ......, turned back toward the 
school and after she got about a block away, 
she noticed two suspicious men exit onto 
. Michigan Avenue from a parking garage. 
Her instincts told her to be aware and if 
those two men turned out to be dangerous, it 
was crucial for her to listen. 
As the Rape Prevention week 
draws to an end, I wonder if women took 
advantage of the tips on how to prevent an 
assault- the worst assault a woman could 
ever go through, The prevention seminars 
are great to learn how to train women how 
to listen to their instincts. 
Prevention is the first step, but what hap-
pens if a woman is assaulted? According to 
the National Crime Victimization Survey, in 
1996, only 31 per cent of rapes and sexual 
assaults were reported to police. That aver-
ages out to less than one in every three. The 
survey is held by the U.S. Department of 
Justice. There is an obvious reason for 
those low statistics. Women are afraid that 
is they come forward, they will become vic-
tims all over again. 
In America, a woman is raped every two 
minutes, according to the Department of 
Justice. The woman does not report it 
because of shame or she fears the attacker 
will retaliate. 
A month ago, in Rome, Italy, a woman 
was raped and the man was set free because 
the woman was weari ng a pair of tight fit-
ting jeans. The court stated that it was 
impossible to take otT tight pants like j eans 
without the cooperation of the person wear-
ing them and it is impossible when the per-
son is struggling. In protest, female law 
makers in Rome wore denim j eans. 
Nothing can be done in Italy about this rul-
ing because the higher courts are in the 
hands o f elderly men with old ideas. Those 
men have no idea what it is like to be held 
down and violated. Even though that out-
landish ruling was in Rome, there is nothing 
that can prevent the same thing from hap-
pening in the United States. 
Acquaintance . rape ranks high among 
college students, mainly because of alcohol 
and most of the time, those assaults are not 
reported to campus police. Thirty-five per 
cent of woman who are raped, are acquain-
tances and 65% of men who rape are under 
the influence of drugs or alco hol. When 
substances are involved, it makes it even 
more difficult for the woman to come for-
ward, because she will probably be blamed 
for being intoxicated and not being aware of 
her surroundings. 
The sentencing for rape is what discour-
ages me the most and would prevent me 
from reporting an assault. Rapists only get 
3-8 years in prison and they are outsh after 
a sexual assault. It is something that they 
can never forget and getting their names 
dragged through the mud because o f some-
thing that was done to them doesn't help. 
No one else who gets attacked physically 
has to relive it every day of their life. It is 
not fair that rape victims will unfortunately 
remain v ictims for the rest of their lives. 
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to Tho Columbia Chronicle c/o Latt.ra To Th• Ed/tor,.823 S. 
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You know what makes me mad? The law. It's not exciting, it's slow and there's too many details 
involved. The Impeachment trial!? What's 
that all about, taking up so many weeks of 
my life? I have video games to play, after 
all ' I say, less of this snai l-speed trial jive 
and more storms and explosions. 
And what's this Kosovo jazz I keep hear-
ing about? Sure, we need war to drive up the 
ratings, but come on already' Where's the 
act ion, I ask? And why is it taking so long? 
Boy, I hope that war is canceled. It's bor-
ing. 
If the preceding paragraphs 
made you stand up and say 
"Yeah!", if they in any way 
struck a cord in you, grab a 
big pair of scissors and 
cut that cord immediate-
ly. But don't fee l bad 
about shar ing such 
thoughts, however 
naive. That's the way 
we live our lives: in 
the now, on the go, 
barely pausing to fin-
ish a. 
more driven to complete and conquer some-
thing rather than enjoy, understand and sink 
our teeth into it. It's as if reading a book, 
watching a movie or silting through the 
news is an accomplishment rather than 
something of value in its own right. In our 
· race to learn it all, see it all and have it all. 
we lose ourselves in the competition and 
forget why any of it is relevant in the first 
place. 
Fortunately (or perhaps unfortunately) 
among other things, still rule. Complain all 
you want about the impeachment trial of the 
President interfering with too many of your 
favorite soaps. but don't blame the Senate 
for your problem. They're only doing it by 
the book, following the process the way it 
was presented many years ago. Nobody put 
a gun to network TV's head and coerced 
them to fo llow the trial ; it was their choice. 
Disagree with your Congressmen, vote 
against them, call them ugly if you can't do 
any better. But don't blame them for doing 
their jobs, and properly. 
In the game of modern manipula-
tion, even war isn't safe from the 
wrath of the American stopwatch. 
Grossly cocksure as we were 
back in 1991, we were annoyed 
when the Gulf War "dragged" 
on for more than a month; 
after all, an all-new episode 
of"Mr. Belvedere" was sup-
posed to be on! Can you 
imagine what would happen 
if the country was thrust into 
a battle that didn't end 
before Tax Day? What if it 
was on our own soil rather 
than on CNN? 
With the Gulf War, we 
got lucky, but now we're 
spoiled with the illusion that 
not on ly can we control the 
media and all it contains, 
we're immune to every last 
bit of it as well. Not a good 
thing at a ll , especially with a 
most chaotic turn of the mil-
lennium less than ten 
months down the road. 
Perhaps we're just 
spoi led. When the 
VCR came along, it 
gave us control over 
what we wanted to 
watch and when, with 
or without commer-
cials. The compact 
disc gave us the abili-
ty to listen to the 
music we like in the 
order we choose. In a 
more abstract way, 
video games give us 
control over the pro-
tagonist. And for those 
who have delved into 
the latest and greatest 
of useless appliances, 
high-definition televi-
sion, digita l cable and 
tv ch ips give us the 
ability to filter out 
information that 
annoys or offends us. 
CUE THE APOCAlYP~E 
But no maner. We're in a 
dire situation, and as tech-
nology grows at exponential 
rates, we are not doing our-
selves any favors by taking 
comfort in our new toys. Like 
a car accident "teaches" us to 
drive safely and an earth-
quake enlightens us to be 
good people, only a major, 
major technological break-
down (can you think of one?) Technology has given us control over every· thing - except, of course, each other will school us on how little 
control we really have. 
The local news 
wraps up in a little over 
thirty minutes, and 
even the most troubling 
of sit-com situations do the same (or, in the 
case of a major fiasco, a two-part, hour-long 
marathon). For many of us, World War II 
began and ended in a little under three hours 
this summer, and we could w itness the 
whole thing over a bucket of popcorn. Ditto 
on the end of the world. Like we'd have it 
any other way. 
Oh, and then there's that whole Internet 
thingy, the most popular junction between 
quick bites of truth, fil tered information and 
sites that link to other sites that link to s ites 
that don't really have anything to say but 
plenty to sell. 
All told, we've become a civil ization that 
can'tstandtowaitforanything. We're much 
By Billy O'Keefe 
VIewpoints/ New Medii Editor 
for us, our technology re nects this attitude. 
So do the performers we put on stage: fast-
talking types who can sell stories about sex, 
drugs and train wrecks in the time it takes 
one to change the channel (as we often do in 
our impatient quest for the quick n' dirty), 
anchors that stop at nothing to turn even the 
most straight-faced stories {the Clinton cri-
sis, ideally, should be a serious issue, and -
GUESS WHAT! - it has little to do with 
Monica Lewinsky). 
Unfortunately (or perhaps fortunately), 
somebody's refusing to play along. Flashy 
graphics, leap-frogging accounts and action, 
action and more action are nice and fun, but 
human abi lity, due process and structure, 
Just because we can pick 
up a cell phone and call 
someone from wherever we 
please, doesn't mean the per-
son we're trying to reach will actually be 
there. And just because we can turn it off, 
tape it for later or filter it with a modem 
doesn't mean that it isn't still happening, or 
that it will not affect us. 
As a wired society, we're off and running, 
but in the wrong direction. And the more we 
go ahead and convince ourselves that we 
have so much control over everything and 
the tree it grew on, the more we actually lose 
control - our ourselves and our lives - in 
the result ing confusion. Ironic? Sure, why 
not. Unfair? Seemingly, but not quite. 
Sensible? Beyond a doubt. 
A Quick Lesson In Economics 
By Travis Black 
The liullaballoo 
Tulane University 
As not many people know (or care, for 
that maller), the U.S. has recently entered 
into a rather fierce trade war. 
Now, most Americans are worried about 
an actual military war, and a trade dispute 
seems like a d istant concern. 
This is decidedly not so. In fact, the ram-
ifications of this trade war wi ll affect our 
day-to-day lives much mo~e than whatever 
minor connicts we have with Iraq. So who 
are we quarreling with over trade, our o ld 
"enemies" the Russ ians, or is it the ever irri-
table Chinese? 
Surprise, it's our longtime allies in the 
European Union. This who le ordeal began a 
while ago when the EU decided to g ive pref-
erential tariffs on bananas imported from 
Latin American countries who were former 
European possessions. This had the effect of 
excluding a few countries from selling. their 
bananas in Europe and perhaps havrng a 
barely noticeable effect on a handful of U.S. 
shipping companies. 
Enter America, who under its "God-
given" rights as outlined by the Monroe 
Doctrine, brings this injustice to the anen-
lion of the World Trade Organization. 
The WTO subsequently rules that yes, 
the EU's banana policy is unfair, and issues 
a request for a policy change. 
This brings us to the present, months 
after the WTO ruling, and the EU has yet to 
change its policy. Enter Bill Clinton, who 
announced last Wednesday that the U.S. was 
going to "retaliate" by imposing I 00 percent 
tariffs on a selection of I 5 European luxury 
items. Also involved in the "banana war" is 
the q uestion of American beef exports, 
which the EU has banned for the past I 0 
years, because of our use o f growth hor-
mones in canle. 
A revision of this ban is required by the 
WTO by May 13. Now is C linton's latest 
act, the luxury tax, really go ing to help us 
end our dispute over beef; a ban that, if lift-
ed, could mean $250 million in new sa les 
for American beef producers? 
No, in fact Bill's decision is a horrible 
one, made at an even worse time. 
This luxury tax, which will hurt 
European companies, isn't going to make 
anyone in the EU happy ... not even close. 
But the effects· of this w(icy on the EU 
aren't really of our concern. But the effects 
on the U.S. economy 
definitely are. 
What is going to happen? To s tart, items 
such as Prada handbags and wa ll ets wi ll 
double in price. 
Think $300 is a lot to pay for a wallet, try 
$600. Okay, so maybe you don't buy such 
pricey items, but the bad news is that the 
beef ban wi ll still get you. Yes, you probably 
don't raise cattle, but a significant percent-
age of Americans do. And at a time when 
pork prices are at 20- year lows, a $250 mil-
lion boost would sure be welcome. And, if 
beef producers spend their new money 
(which they most certainly will), that is 
good for the whole economy. 
Granted, right now, the overall effects of 
these tariffs are not significant. However, if 
this battle turns into a full -scale war, espe-
c ially at a time when the worl d economy is 
in a rather dubious position, we could be 
seeing a full blown an9 completely unneces-
sary recession. And truly the most disturb-
ing thing of all, is that this entire fiasco 
began over a commodity that the U.S. does 
not even eell. 
Travis Black is a Tulane College junior 
and can be reached via e-mail at 
tblackl@tcs.tulane. edu. 
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AnN: 
COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 
Long term temporary data 
entry positions now 
available for 1st, 2nd & 
3rd shifts including 
weekends. Individuals with 
a minimum of 10,000 
KPH with 90% accuracy, 
experienced hardworking 
a nd dependable only 
need apply. Contact 
Lizette for an appointment. 
Fiction Writing Dep~rtment's 
Moscow Summer Session 
; 
~ ~ June 20-July 26, 1999 ~ You don't have to be a fiction writer to join us. ~ Courses are available for all students. ~ Story and Journal 
~ Fiction Seminar ~ _ .. T~y~ ~~~ faculty Ann Hemenway ~::J C~tldal siaQ(njlahd Writing: Classical Russian 
~ ,.n~., , { M.~~ Masterpieces 
~ Criticaf-Reading and Writing: Contemporary Russian 
~ 1 '~ It' uo·) Authors 
~ ... lja!JM\ .Qy-ij~iamwriter and scholar Mark Davidov 
~ All courses are offered for undergraduate and graduate credit. 
~ . 
~ Estimated Costs: ~ • $700.00 for airfare ~ • $1400.00 for food and lodging 
~ (single room in secure dorm, individual bathroom, 
~ refrigerator, phone) ~ • Cultural programs: under $400.00 
~ • Class tuition and fees 
~ • $1200.00 deposit (airfare, 1/31odging) by April15 
~ For Information Contact 
~ Ann Hemenway at 312/344-7619 or ~ E-mail Mark Davidov at MARKDAVIDO@aol.com PH: 31 2·346·7272 
FAX: 31 2·346·7339 ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Participation is through Columbia College Chicago. Tuition, ~ 
fees, and financial aid, when applicable, through Columbia ~ 
_, . Marlz-eting Corrlnlllnicatioil 
Advertising. matk.et ing, pub lic relat ions-exciting and interesting 
fields, but how do you get into them? 
Our master's degree in Marketing Communication can teach you the 
kind of skills that corporatloos, advertising agencies.. an(! marketing 
firms seek. You will learn how the tools in the communication pro-
fession arc integrated into an effective, OVMall marketing strategy. 
Faculty members drawn from the profession will guide you through 
each of the courses. 
The program consists or 14 courses offered year-roon(l on the quarter 
system. Courses meet OM evehing a week for 11 weeks at liT's 
Downtown Chicago Campus. Full- or part-time enrollment Full-time 
students can complete the program in as lew as 15 months. 
Internships are available. 
For more information contact Or. John Tarini; 312.906.6535 or by 
e-mail at degrees@stuart.iit.edu. 
Stuart School of Business 
lllinois Institute of Teehnology 
566 West Adams Street Chicago, I L 6066 1·3691 
.. 
College. ~ 
~F.A~§iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~A~~·> 
Student 
Parking Rate 
$5.50 Tax 
Included 
DAY or NIGHT 
7th St. GARAGE 
710 s. 
WABASH 
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nWAVE PICTURES • ......._,......., IWERKS ENTERTAINMENT LUMINAIR .- MOVIOA - .. ~u 
"ENCOUNTER IN THE THIRD DIMENSION" STUART PANKIN ELVIRA, MISTRESS OF THE DARK'" --•':' MOVIDA ~ TRIX 
"''r..::": AN rHO NY HUERTA _,/,~CAROLINE VAN ISEGHEM _ ,;:,; JEREMIE DEGRUSON SYLVAIN DELAINE ROLAND FRANCK SERGE JANSSEN K= PIERRE LEBEC QUE ~LOUIS VYNCKE • • ~=.-:.:SEAN MAcLEOD PHILLIPS •• -•• KIM NELSON-FREY 
-"~~KURT FREY ~~CHARLOTTE HUGGINS .... ""'""~".~BEN STASSEN 
;vv 
..... ~ ...... .... 
· .. ~.~ .' .. ~ ~ . .' . .' ~ 
THE CHRONICLE L u >.4 1 N .. " .• ~ •.• r ( Q . 
Stop by the Chronicle Office, Room 205,Wabash building, to pick up a free ticket (admit Two) 
to a special advanced screening of "Encounter In The Third Dimension" at 
Loews Cineplex IMAX Theatre on Monday, March 29th. 
Tickets are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-serve basis. 
YOUR GUIDE INTO THE WORLD OF ARTS & ENT ERTAINMENT 
t6e §uftan.s of §feCJ3e sijoc~ ctijicago 
The Impotent Sen Snakes {ISS) rccmcmr-, , 
gendcr-hcmling cock rock; one cup 
cover songs from lhe '80s blended 
liter of sexually d~iven-lyries, Add 
of simulated sex wiih 2/J c up 
metal g uitur riffs . . Pour in two 
ghlnli<Jmg clo thes. 314fn~. ~ l·~ ~-~~~d· Jf,~:imlt.;~~~;l! 
two tuhlespoons each · 
vinyl, udd u: [linch ·of s~:~~~~iW~c?~~~ 
violently, making ~ure e 
sticky and covered~ 
Pour evenly int!J a 11 x 
(don 't forget to grease it up, make 
thick) and bake at M explosive 500 
fo r two hours. Serve. hot. Prepare ' 
c huinsnws. · whi ps und syringes. 
Recommended serving size- feeds 200 fren-
7.iecl drunken fe tish wannabes, flannel-
llocked yuppies and the. occasional shock-
rock voyeurs. 
A recipe for d is-
aster, as cliche 11s il 
may sound. wus 
CXiiCtfy \he CiiSe 
March 5 t 1 at the 
Douhle Door. The 
sel f-proclaimed su l-
wns or slcnzc, Tile 
Impotent Sea 
Snakes. deli vered an 
ex plo~i vc show as 
promised. literally. 
ISS musicians arc 
13 (yes. tlwt's his 
actual name, o n 
vo~ah), Buck Full 
(guitars). Mona Lott 
(drums). Connie 
Lingos (bass) and .. 
Princess Christy (vocals- not present at the show). However, the entire ISS crew gen-
erall y consists of many more. Master Ken .riles up the crowd with the crop of his whip, 
Buster Hyman the stilt walkcr!firc-eatcr/emcrtainer, along with the dancers and other 
ra ndom> that !.:Ike in the torture for audience enjoyment complete the roster. 
Musically. ISS compares to the shock rockers Gwar, but less harsh, the Black 
Sahhath wver band War Pigs, but with more original songs; and Kiss, but far less tal-
e nted. By the reactions o f the crowd and press, focus remains more on the entertain-
ment than on the actual sound. However, their rendition o f the Rolling Stones 
"Sympathy for the Devil" and Kiss songs got the crowd going wild chanting. " I wanna 
rock-n-roll all night!" 
"Giiller, IMrder edge , Kiss, Sound garden and early Sex Pisto ls arc a few in lluences 
fo r myself," >aid I 3. As far as their writin·g influence goes, "Everything" was hi s 
Unsure of Filmmal,ers' ~Intent' 
Despite eye-opending new talce on old story, "Cruel Intentions" loses sight of charm 
By Adam lleun 
( ·m rt'\!JIIIU!t•n l 
·1 he , , .. , y th;rt rn:llly of tJ \ k no w '"" "Dangcrou~ Li:t l!\1111\," 
than~ \ to the I 1JXX o~cda r mt.·d Stcplu.::n Frc;u ' l llr n, ha\ hccn 
oii Ci tl lld fcn a IIIII)' I IIII( ' It\ 0 11!! 111\ <I IC J-r cm.:h, w he re I I ha\ hCCJl 
•old 111 ·' " " ' .. d <111(1 cu r ' ' " l-'c. l lcrc 111 Amcru..:a , rl r\ !old yet agai n 
h) l <r t ll o~ HI Kur nhlt: 111 " C'nu,;l l ntt:ntron .... " Tile q tu.:,tron ;rt hand , 
, l ft lii ii \C, h Why'~' ' Surpr r..,rngl y, the h;'' ' ' o f thr' l llmrnakc\ rt 
wc 11 th r: 
' I he ' '" ' Y rn vo lvc ' two very \e xrrall y ; ll·t rvt: \ lcp-\ ihling\: 
K;,lli ryn 1\;,r:dl ,Vh clic llc (id l:u'), wlio m;nntains high s tanding at 
h~..: r prt:p \clroc,J dc,pll l.: a plot to ;rvc ngc :r hrc;rk -up, and 
\ ch:r\ II<Hr O<y;ur l1 lnllrppc). who j, in l ounom. lor hi ~ " dellowcr· 
11,,.-· q f yc 11111 ~! dl'hlll illlle\ 111 t lu.: \ lmlcnt hotly. Thctr tnt crc~ t ~ 
11Hnhtnc w hen K :1t l u yn \ rc..: k \ ICVC il )! C on an cx-hoy lriend and 
'who~ · .tl.l ll lo11k o., lur a new vllg tnal conqw.:~ l. S he pit ~ ~cxual 
J; , I W ' . ;,g,ll ll\ 1 lu o., \ fHH I\ c..:ar hett 111g that he will not he a hie to 
·'~d • u . 1 · :11 1 llll ii iiii ii J' o.,tuclcnt, Annett e (J{cc o.,c Wnhcr o.,poon). who 
/,o~ \ f JJ WIII y d l' I II II IIH l'd f ll l ' ll lfll'll :d \L'X . 
I k rt· ,., wlt<·Jc :111 l llh're\ 1111!! and Iunn y m:w ' 1>111 on the old 
lhctnc ol lu•.t :uul lt'V(' IIs,.'C lOIIIl'\ 1111o play. For the fl f \1 two-
lilln ft. t, l IIH' IJIJn, a IIJ•hl , < yuu.::d :1ppro:u: h 1\ 1ak e11. The I lim · 
ro o~h· r ·. ·. ~ ch II upoo uul onl y lhl' t la\ \lt' lilc mco.,, hut al \o vculu rc 
rl ,, m, ru:w · ' ''t'III U" , "'I Ill' fH on·..,, I l olllo\cxu:allty, 1 an~m . vari On·rsexed Teens: l'hillippe, (;cllur, Sclrnu llluir 
mod Withcl'spmon st:or in Cr ul'i lnlcntinns. 
o us types of sexual endeavors arc blurted out and crammed · 
dmvn the audience 's throat. resulting in a shock for more 
sensit ive viewers and an eye-opening laughter ror the rest. It 
is also evident early on in the movie why the li lm was made 
with youthful s tars to portray teenagers: to empathi ze the 
original story's nmupt ion or sexual purity and yo uth. not by 
heart less adults, hut hy sadistic devia nt teens. 
Unfortunately, however. Kumhlc and company lose s ight 
or this magic. The last third or the ti lm is overly melodra-
matic. hardly interesting. and certai nl y not runny. The hold. 
dar~ comedy or the beginni ng is replaced hy an unconvinc-
ing romance and drama. In fact, the last two scenes of the 
film arc so contri ved and unbel ievable. it's hard not to laugh 
one more ti nw at the movie it self. Where the film makers 
were su<·~cssful earl y on in the modernizat ion of the story 
set in I Xth Century Fr:uwe. the climatic moments here ar<' 
way too easy and j ust plain ridil'ulous. 
Perhaps the most redeeming qual ity o f the entire movie 
is th<' hudding talent Reese Witherspoon (Picnsnntvi lle), 
who tlcpk ts Annette as far more adu lt nnd sclf-suflkicnt 
than any of the other dwractcrs. If you want to sec this 
movie because of its hot, young stars. then hy all means do; 
they will not let you down. If you go in curing ahout the 
quality of the 111m itself, "Cruel Intentions" wi ll lose your 
apprcdution in the end . • 
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M mwxmg/.\'tmrl\ l:'duor 
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ~111111111111~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ allendance mark that sull 'lands today !'or I 
arguahly the he" canl to date (it '"" headed 
up hy llulk llogan vs . Andre the Giant.) T he 
highlight or the show however, was when 
3H5-pound K ing Kong Bundy allackcd 75-
pound midget wrestler, Lillie Beaver. 
M ost of the time. the Vital Pick of the 
Week is set aside for a concert or an event 
going on in the city of Chicago. but this week 
all that changes. A fter endless pleas to the 
Vitalit y editors on exactl y why Wrcst lcmania 
XV is vital. they fina lly aeccptetlthe !'act that 
wrest ling is cnh::rtainmcnt. 
For anyone that has not 
heard o f Wrcstlcmania, 
think or i t as the Super Howl 
wi th oc<.::1sional chair shots 
to the head. Since 19S5, 
Wrestlcmania has hrought 
together some of the higgcsl 
names in wrestling with the 
higgcst names in entertain-
ment. 
Following Wrcstlcmania Ill. wrestling was 
slowly losi ng interest anU the shows were 
more star-studded than c:H..:tually wrestling tal-
cnl , unt il now. 
T his year. Wrcstlcmnnia 
XV, being held in 
Philadelphia on March 28. is 
selling up to he one the most 
cntcrt Cl ining yet. In the main 
event. " Stone Cold" Steve 
Austin balllcs " The Rock" 
Rocky M alvia ror the WWF 
World Heavyweight 
Championship. Adding to the 
al ready volatil e situation 
hctwccn the two superstars is 
who the "special referee" will 
be for the match. Paul Wight, 
formerly "The Gian t" in 
WCW, takes on Mankind to 
determine who will wear the 
stripes. 
Who will ever forget the 
" Rock n' Wrestling" made 
ror MTV rcud hct ween 
Hulk Hogan and Roddy 
Piper that included such 
80 's superstars. Cyndi 
Laupcr ;rnd M r. T. The !'cud 
was sci with a very bold 
marketing move; the WWF 
promoted itself on MTV, by 
having Roddy Piper appear 
on the MTV Music Awards, 
had-mouthing Cyndi 
Lauper and heating up her 
manager hcforc being res-
cued hy Hogan and M r. T. 
send 
Cold" Steve Austin 
Smack Down Hotel? 
In other key matches, 
Shane McM ahon takes on X -
Pac for the European Tit le, 
The Undertaker and Big 
Bossman grapple inside a 
steel cage and Hunter Hearst 
Hemsley (aka "Triple I I") bat-
This set-up the "Brawl to Scllle it All ," 
mai n event at Wrcst lemania I between Hulk 
Hogan/Mr. T w i th Cyndi L aupcr against 
" Rowdy" Roddy Piper/"Cowhoy" lloh Orton 
hel'ore a packed crowd at M adison Square 
Garden in 1cw York. 
With suc..:h a succcs~fu l lir!-!t Wrcslcmania, 
the wwr: hatl no choice but 10 continue the 
tradition. A t Wre,t lcmania Il l . ~3.173 j ammed 
1 the Pontiac Si lvcn.Jomc, an indoor record 
~... _______ _ 
t les Kane. Also, former 
Toughman Champion, " Bullcrbcan" Eric Esch 
lights Bart Gunn in a " Brawl for A ll " box-
ing/wrest ling match. 
The only way to sec Wrcstlemania XV to 
order it on pay-per-view; call your local cable 
company or satellite distributor. for i t wi ll 
probably cost about $35. 
llopcfully the show will live up to its 
bi l ling. I I' it's not then somebody is about to 
check into the Smack Down llotcl ! .J 
--------Chamberr Music 
Chamberlain showcases their new CD, "The Moon My Saddle" 
By Tamara Hell 
.\'wjJ Wrifl•r 
Sisters Kim and Diana Bhczzi, avid fans or 
the hand Chamhcrlain, screamed, " It 's the-best 
new CD we've bought '" 
"T he Elho room should have let them play 
longer,'' Kim continued. "The band and the 
audience got ripped oil. There should have hccn 
an cnt.:orc." 
On Saturday, March 13, Chamberlain. origi-
nating from Bloomington, Inti ., played the Elbo 
room lo a tlcdi ctllcd po!-.sc of f(lns, who had an 
impressive ~cnsc of devot ion toward the hand. 
They have earned these i'ans wi th their 
accompl i,hctl, poli,hed melodic,, and we l l-
thought-out lyric~ . W hat they lack in origi· 
nalily, they make up for in cnthusiasr_n. 
They have hccn traveling cxtcn~avcly from 
coast to t:tW!-11 !oo howcasing their new CD, ··The 
M oon M y Satldlc." 
When lead 'inger Davit! M oure was asked to 
tlcscrihc experiences on the road, he exclaimed, 
" fhcre arc too many to touch on. When you arc 
on the road as long as we' ve been, for every 
great experience there arc about live horrible 
ones." 
However, he still believes that it 's realistic to 
expect the band's records to be in people's 
hands all over thi s country and elsewhere. 
Having opened for bands such as Pearl Jam, 
Texas Is The Reason and Shudder To Think, 
M oore and hi s bandmatcs arc on thei r way to 
ach ievi ng that goal. 
The show opened with M oore exclaiming, 
" If we had known that we were going to spend 
hair or our li ves in bars, mayhc we wouldn't 
have tried so hard to gel into them." The crowd 
roared wi th exc itement. They played a shun , 45 
minute sci. Chamhcrlain is a very energetic 
band. wi th M oore lcatling the show with emhu-
sia!ootic expressions throughout every song. 
Chamberlain shi l'ls the tempo from song to 
song, di, playi ng " wide variety or SOll llUS. The 
songs arc mostl y melodic, but they know how to 
pick up the pace as well. I f you' re imercstcd in 
seeing Chamberl ain, you can catch them 
Saturday A pri l 24 at Subterranean Care (20 11 
W. North Ave.). 
Korn 
wi th Roh Zombie & Vidcodronc 
*SOL D OUT!* 
Thursday, March 25 
Rosemont Horizon 
Gladys Knight 
with The Temptations & Carl Strong 
Friday, March 26 
Arie Crown Theater 
Rolling Stones 
wi th Goo Goo Dolls 
*SOLD OUT!* 
Friday, March 26 
United Center 
with Imogen Heap 
Sat urday, March 27 
Park West 
Mat t "Guitar" Murphy 
of the legendary Blues Brothers Band 
Saturday, March 27 
Buddy Guy's Legends 
II.4VJ"N'l' GOT J"NOIJG·N. 
\IITALITr: T ·NI·S WJ"J"K? 
The"' heac-A c-Ao w"' to 
www.ccchronicle.com 
a,..,CJ\ 'jet yovv {ix~ 
* Da nce Hall Crashers at H.O.B. 
* Lock, St ock and Two Smoking Barrels 
* The Wackiest of the WWW 
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The •:• Career Sk ills Workshops will be presented on Tuesday, April 6, Wednesday, April 7, and Friday, April 16 in the 
afternoon. 
Business ·:· Students may choose to attend 
Of 
•!• Workshop topics include: 
• In terviewing Skills 
(now H'ilh mof'k illfcrl'ieH's.1) 
• Job/Company Resea rch 
• Portfolio Presentation 
• Myers- Br iggs Type Indicator* 
*!Jfwcc IS hmaed. Assessment must he compleled in 
adi'IIIICI! of ll'orkshop. Call for details. 
•:• Students must RSVP for al l 
workshops at T he Car ee1· Pla nning & 
Placeme nt O ffi ce, 623 S. Wabash 
b uilding, Sui te 300 or by call ing 
(3 12) 344-7280. Please indi cate wh ich 
workshops you w ill be attend ing. 
in dividual workshops or an entire day's 
events . 
•:• Al l workshops will take p lace on the 3"1 
noor, 623 S. Wabash building. 
GETTING 
A 
e "' r~'' ~ JOB 
Tuestlar. April 6 
Schedule of Events 
Jl 'etluesda r. April 7 Fridur. April 16 
2:00 3:00pm: lntcrvtcwmg Sktl ls 
J :OO 5:00pm: Mock lntcr,·tcws 
I :00 2: IS pm: Portfolio PresentatiOn or 
Job/Company Research 
2:]0 -l:JO pm: Mycrs-IJnggs Type lmhcator• 
I :00 2: 15pm: l'ortfolto Presentation or 
Job/Company Research 
2:30--1:30 pm: Mycrs-Onggs Type lndtcator• 
2:30-3:30 pm: lntemewmg Skt lls 
3:30-5:00 pm: Mock lntcrvtews 
Mark the date! 
April Fool's Day 
4-1-99 
The Hokin Center will present a 
FREE Movie Night 
in the Hokin Hall Theater 
featur·ing: 
• Co lumbia. Coll(:•ge stude nt films 
• !\ CLASSIC HORROR DOl JBLE FE/\TlJRE 
(irwludin.cJ o -!'! hi ni n.cJ~ tribu tl• to Stun ll'.Y Kubrick. u nd n no llwr litll• fo und in t his q y <'r!!) 
n nd FREE POPCORN!!!!!! 
Look for details soon! more -coming 
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FREE TICKETS I I I I I I 
Stop by the Chronicle Office, Room 205, Wabash Building, to pick up a free ticket 
(Admit Two) to a Specia l Advance Showing of "TH£ NATRIX"at the 
Fine Arts Theatre on Thursday, March 25. 
Tickets are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis. 
(fiJ COLUMBIA CHRONICLE MARCH 22, 1 999 
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RECEIVED 
liAR 2 3 m9 
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FUNNIEST LOOKING TOURIST CONTEST/ 
New 
THE HANCOCK 
OBSERVATORY Saturday, March 27 
12:00 PM - 3:00 PM 875 N. Michigan Avenue • Chicago 
Have your picture taken in your funniest looking tourist outfit at '1he Out-oHowners" display at Chicago's favorite tourist spot, 
The Hancock Observatory, and enter it in a random drawing to win a weekend trip for 2 to go anywhere in the continental 
United States. Other prizes include suitcases provided by Samsonite, '1he Out-of-Towners" T·shirts and posters. Contest open 
to anyone 18 years-of-age and older. No purchase necessary. Employees or participating 
partners are ineligible. Bring in this ad for one free admission to the Hancock Observatory, only on March 27, 1999. 
F R E E TICKETS! F R E E TICKETS! 
Stop by lhe Chronicle omce, Room 205, wabash Building, to pick up a free ticket 
(admit two) to a special advance showing of Paramount Pictures' new comedy,"The Out-of-Towners" 
at Pipers Alley Theatre on Tuesday, March 30. No purchase necessary. lickets are available while 
supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis. Employees of participating partners are ineligible. 
THE CHRONICLE TMEHANCOCK OBSERVATORY 
.. THE OUT-OF-TOWNERS .. opens in theatres everywhere Friday, April 2! 
Need help planning & organizing vour upcoming event? 
2 Free workshops 
I Open to all Columbia St~!)tsJ 
I.· Hovv to Organize and 
Produce An Event · 
anci 
2. Hovv to Develop and Write 
An Event Proposal 
'{, -, _-, _ ..1:·-.:.:: ;--."J._,.,. MARC. H 31 1n99 YVC . • h ... ._,,_L~_t , ' ./ 
2:00PM 
Presented in the~~~ Student Center 
311 Wabash 
Presented by the I-Iokin Center 
Columl?ia College Clricago 
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Paul visits the Chronicle: An episode your family will never forget 
~EllO. I WANT TO 
EOIT -rnE NEVVSPAPER. 
THE W~OlE -rn1NG. 
(312) 
840-9000 
T i ll£ DJSCR .. I·:T WAY 1-'0R 
!\ U<:N TO M ";l~T MEN 
COLUMBIA CHRONICLE lfl 
By Billy O'Keefe 
1 eom 
Investigative Report 
If:) COLUMBIA CHRONICLE MARCH 22. 19gg 
· r , 
-1 ec1a ! 1 I I 
I maE URDER8~ouRD GRfE I 
I I I Mavch 11 thvov<jh Mavch 1C, I 
1. TNDTVTDUAl PIZZA, roasted peppers, arhchol<es~ ohves & cheese. 
I 2. TACO SALAD. lettuce, tomato, cheese, salsa, sour cream, refned beans or beef. I 3. BREAST OF CHICKEN Sandw1ch wJth avocado, tomato, and sw1ss cheese. 
I SOUPS :::::: :~::nw:::e I 6;. I WEDNESDAY Vegetable Beef p -'} ')L I . THURSDAY Cream of Sp1nach ~ / .... I FRIDAY TomatoR1ce { I 
I ,..~-~ oct I 
I MONDAY-'lliURSDAY I 1 8'am-6:30pm 1 
I FRIDAY 8' am- :3 ptn I 
I · I I Gyeat SeLec.ttoY\ I 
L---------.J 
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Cleared and ready for takeoff 
The sky's the limit for the Flyers of Schaumburg, Chicago's newest baseball franchise 
By Billy O'Keefe 
Vic:wpuintsiNt'w A1ctlia Hditor 
/\sk Chicago sports fa ns if they want a new basketball 
teilm, ilnd they'll iiSk you if you know what happened to 
the old one. They'll <1lsu add tlmt any br<1nd of footbill l is 
better tha n thilt or the l3eilrs . llring up the lllackhawks, 
however, and must people wil l have no idea what you' re 
talk ing <1buut. 
llut wi th the Cubs coming o ff the season of seasons 
and Major l.cilgue Llasebal l stil l !lying high after its 1998 
lovefest, docs Chicago really want another baseba ll team 
right now? 
You betchil. 
For those who just ciln't get enough of those pinstripes 
and ground-rule doubles, the Flye rs of Schaumburg could 
be just the ticket./\nd being a mere fo rty minutes from the 
South Loop, the Northern League's newest team is 
Chicago's must accessible minor league franchise by a 
lung shut, and a viable illternati ve to Wrigley Field 's sold-
out showcase when you need you r baseball fix . 
The Schaumburg Who? 
Name recogn ition (or lack of, as it often is) can be a 
major bump in the road for any minor league franchise. 
/\nd the hill one has to climb is that much steeper w hen 
they' re p layi ng in the same market as Sammy Sosa, Frank 
Thomas and (someday) Ke rry Wood. So what to do? Well, 
for starters, grab some names. 
The most fam iliar face in the Flyers lineup is former 
White Sox all-star and fan favorite Ron Kittle. Kittle, the 
/\merican League's Rookie of the Year in 1983, will man-
age the team. Former Kittle teammate Greg Hibbard will 
also be on board as the team's pitch ing coach. Hibbard 
pitched for both C hicago teams, wi nning 15 games as a 
Cub in 1993 before reti ring the following year. 
/\nd if l>•miliar coaches aren't you r thing, perhaps the 
Flyers' first aquisition will spa rk some interest: Former 
Dodgers al l-star Mike Marshal l, a fter six years on the 
sideline, wil l return to the infie ld as the team 's starting 
first baseman. Marshall wi ll also assist Kittle and compa-
ny in the dugout as an assistant coach. 
1\ local boy and a graduate of 13ufTalo Grove High 
School, Marshall is thri lled to be back in the game as a 
player. "This is a great s ituation for 
me. I'm happy to be ab le to play 
back where I grew up and 
olay for a guy lik~ 
Ron Kittle." 
Bring on the Ivy 
It doesn't hurt that the Flyers' most familiar faces are 
a t once recognizable to Chicago baseball fans with their 
ties to the area. But is it enough to steal some of the local 
thunder from the fr iendl y confines? Truth be told, it does-
n't matte r. /\s Direc to r o f Media Relations Matt 
McLaughlin sees it, the Flyers can only benefit from the 
Cubs' presence. 
"There's 10 million people in Chicago. That's a pretty 
big pie, and there's plenty to go around," sa id 
McLaughlin. "Rather than compete with the 
energy the Cubs bring to the game, we're 
fortunate enough that we can capitalize 
on it. " 
Still, whi le efTorts to reach the 
entire area are showing gradual 
rewards, nothing can touch l:u .. 
enthusiasm that's coming 
from Schaumburg itself. 
Despite making a home 
among a modest population 
of 75,000 people, the Flyers 
have gone out of their way 
to make themselves wel-
come, and people have 
responded. Season ticket 
sales have been brisk, whi le 
Mayor 1\ I Larsen and other 
c ity offici als have not only wel-
comed the team, but have made 
strides o f their own to help the fran-
ch ise weave itself into the fabric of the 
community. So far, the plan is paying off, 
and wi th opening day just two months away 
now, the ever-rising anticipation may prove feverish for 
some residents when game day finally arrives. 
Warming the House 
With. a prime location in the heart of one of Il linois' 
most burgeoning communities, the Flyers would be fool-
ish not to capitalize on Schaumburg Stadium's potent ial as 
a hotbed for family entertainment. In the minor league 
world of mascots, eccentric promotions and between-
inning entertainment that includes k ids racing around the 
bases and farm animals on the field , it should prove no 
surprise that famil ies a re the industry's biggest draw. With 
the Flyers, it's no exception. 
But while teenagers and college students may take 
minor league baseball to the task for being "kiddie enter-
tainment" by comparison, Flyers Director of Marketing 
Tom O' Reilly sees it di ffe rently. He notes that while a 
trip to the ballpark is a great way for fami les to 
spend time toge ther, there is fun for every-
one, not just the kids. 
"It only makes sense that 
our main draw is fami· 
lies," says O ' Reilly. 
"When kids come 
to the park, so do 
the parents. Our 
ad verti sers want 
that ; that 's our 
market. 
"There's no need 
to go after [the col-
lege market] right 
now. There 's an age 
where [teenagers and 
college students j just 
don't want to hang out 
with their parents much. 
But that time passes, and 
they get over it. /\nd then we 
usual ly see them come back to 
the ballpark. /\nd we're happy 
to have them back." 
Make no mistake, however; 
college students and teenagers a rc 
more than welcome to take in a 
game. /\nd while the franchi se may 
not be banking on Flyer fever hitting 
campuses everywhere, it envisions a night game at 
Schaumburg Stadium being a ideal hangout for young 
adults during the lazy summer months. 
Air Flyer 
When Michael Jordan retired earl ier this year, the 
Flyers organizatio n capi talized o n the event, offering the 
legendary Llull a job on the team. Kitt le had worked close-
ly with Jordan during his original stint in the White Sox 
Organization in 1994, so the tics were obv ious. So far, 
however, no response has come from Jordan's camp. 
To bring Michae l Jordan to Schaumburg 
would push the franchise's popularity 
through the roof in no time, all the while 
providing the Flyers with a ra re dose of 
star power most minor league teams 
never enjoy. When the Birmingham 
Barrons nabbed Jordan five years 
ago, attendance records were shat-
tered, and his presence in a Flyers 
un iform wou ld be the icing on 
the cake for the team. S till, 
nobody is getti ng their hopes up. 
Said Flyers Vice President and 
Genera l Manager John Dittrich, 
"We'd be very excited to have 
him, although we don 't expect it 
wi ll happen .. . it has brought us 
some nice publicity, and it hasn't dis-
tracted us in any way. Of course, if he 
was interested, that would obviously 
change." 
Signing number 23 would be a major boost for any 
team. Still, MJ o r no MJ, the Flyers are luckier than most 
when it comes to building a reliable stable of fami lar 
faces. 
The Northern League is a unique brand of baseball 
insofar that none of the 16 teams it contains have any 
am liation to major league teams whatsoever. Thus, the 
Flyers can lend their talent to any team they choose, on 
their terms, allowing them to keep s tar players they other-
wise might lose to the big leagues. 
For players looking to break into the majors and fast, 
such a system can be a turnoff. That's the only downside, 
however. As an independent franchi se, the Flyers have the 
abi lity to maintain their talent and a llow fans some recog-
nizable players over the course of several years, while 
other minor league squads lose almost any trace of excit-
ing talent before the season even ends. Where most teams 
can only sel l the game, the Flyers can sell its lineup as 
well. 
Dittrich also notes that in addition to occasiona lly 
championing some fresh blood, the orthern League, 
whose teams originate from all across the northern United 
States and Canada, also plays host to unsigned free agents 
(former Cubs star Leon Durham is one past example), 
familiar faces recovering from injury (Darryl Strawberry) 
and proven vete rans on the comeback trail (Marshall). 
You never know who w ill show up at the old ball park by 
the time the season ends in September. 
Game time 
Months of tireless planning and hard work on the part 
of hundreds of people have made professional baseball a 
giddy real ity in the vi llage of Schaumburg. Llut when the 
fi rst pitch sails across the plate on May 28, that hard work 
wil l all be forgotten, and the real fun will finally begin. 
"When I was asked about being the Flyers manager, I 
got that little kid fee li ng in my system again," said Kittle. 
Such is the sentiment carried by the team, the organization 
and people all over the area. 
" It's a good group of people associated with the Flyers. 
They're dedicated to making this a success ful program, 
and it 's exciting to be a part of it." 
For more information about the Schaumbur~ Flyers. 
call the Flyers hotline at 847-891-45-15. or visit them on 
the web at hllp:llwwwflyershasehall.com 
.. 
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All-Star li.neup rocks Ros.emont 
By Rnh Stcva 
."J'twrts Fdilor 
gf'lmc have the chance to 
have people remember you 
mHJ appreciate what you 
With the opcnin!! of spring ln•ining and the recent accompl ished." 
pass ing or Joe DiMag!!iO, baseball was Oil the minds o r For Jerry Ri ce this show 
the 12.000-plus collectors that allcnded the 17th Annual was an opportunity to meet 
Chim~o S1111-·li"nw.,· Sports Collectible Convent io n wi th fans and assure them 
March 12- 14 at the Rosemont Convention Center in that No. 80 wi ll be ready for 
Rosemont. Ill. the gridiron come late 
"What makes thi s show so spec ial is that it is probahly August. "I am looking for-
the hcsl au tograph lineup we've ever had. We have two or ward to a great season, get-
the game's hcst football playe rs and several legendary ling through training camp 
ll all-of-f'amers signing at the show." said Sports News and into the regular season; 
Product ions' George Johnson. I am ready to have fun." 
Saturday. which saw the largest crowd , featured Terrell Although not a collector, 
Davis. Jerry Rice, Joe Theis man, Don Sullon, Phil Nickro, Rice added, "My son is get-
Steve Carlton. Whitey f'ord , Bob Gibson and Mike Bossy. ling into the collecting, but 
"We anticipated Saturday as being the busiest; Terrell and for me just signing the auto-
Jerry so ld the most preorder tickets and also sold the most graphs is fun. It is an oppor-
walk-in tickets," said Johnson. tunity ·o f a lifetime for the 
Sunday's au tograph lineup included Mike Schmidt, Jim fans to get to meet their 
Palmer, Bo Jackson, Goose Gossage , Peyton Manning, favorite players." 
Lawrence Taylor, Dick Butkus, Fred Billetnikoff and "For years I didn't do 
Roman Gabriel. Willie McCovey shows," said 
was scheduled to appear but can- b a s c b a I I 
celcd due to hea lth reasons. H a I I - o f-
Johnson assu red all disappointed Farner Don . Photos by Rob ""'vat<-••rc•nuowt 
customers of a refund or future S u 1 1 o n IAI-~u·au•v the best wide recievcr the game has ever seen, Jerry Rice signs an 
arrangements to acquire his auto- "What has for a fan. Rice said h e is anticipating a healthy season and looks forward 
graph. happe ned in camp. 
Collectors also had the o pportu- the past cou- L---''---"----------------------------' 
nity to purchase a VIP membership pie of years is that there is much .more orga-
packagc for $69. "The VIP pack- nization and credibi lity which allows us to 
age is a nice h;~rgain for collectors free up time and interact with the fans. 
because it includes admission to More recently I have been attendi ng shows 
each o r the three days, early admis- because o f the changes in the st ructure and 
sion, a Terrell Davis Beanie Bear, format; it used to be that we didn't know 
Levi Bleam or 707 Sportscards, who speciali zes in 
vintage cards said, "The hottest DiMaggio cards have 
been the 'Play Ball ' issues and mainly cards· from the 
1930s." DiMaggio cards have always maintained their 
value and a lot of people that wanted his cards already had 
them, but obviously now there is a higher demand. 
and autographed tickets from our who we were signing for, now we get the 
VIP autograph list," said Johnson. chance to interact with people." 
The VIP li st of signe rs included Among the holiest collectibles were 
Rick Barry, Moose Skowron, cards and memorabilia of Mark McGwire, 
George f'ostcr, Tom Dempsey an•d'----------''----JMiicllacl Jordan, Terrell Davis and, in partie-
Dave Kingman. ular, Joe DiMaggio. Autographed baseballs of DiMaggio 
Yankee Hall-of-Farner Whitey Ford was fortunate 
enough to have played with DiMaggio in I 950, when the 
Yankees won the World Series. "That was a time I will 
never forget," said Ford. "Joe was a unique individual. and 
will be dcc;ply missed," he added. 
On average most o r the autograph celebrities try to ranged from $250-$300 and jerseys and bats could set you 
attend at least three shows per year. "I really enjoy getting back as much as $1,800-$2,000. ' Beanie Babies' have 
the opportunity to come out and visit with the fans ," said tapered off in recent months but the more popular bear 
Joe Theis man. "f'irst of all I am tl atcrcd to be invited. It 's beanies and the newer issues arc s till mai ntaining interes t, 
Johnson and Sports News Productions have teamed up 
wi th SCD for SportsFest '99 which is s la ted tor August 
19-22 at the Rosemont Convention Center. Johnson is 
confident that the show will rival the National 
Convention. 
unbelievable that some or us that have been ou t of the according to Beanie deale r Wendy Campbell. 
The Sham of the Century: Holyfield Vs. Lewis 
By Benjamin Trccrnci 
MmulJ:iiiJ.:ISiu,rt.\· f:'ditt1r 
On[y boxing could cause such an 
uproar. II" their was ever a light that the 
outcome was dear cut it was last weeks 
Evander Hol yfield- Lennox Lewis 
Heavyweight Championship bout. 
Lewis beat llo lylicld, no douht. 
1\rtcr a rather lack luster 12-rounds, 
the outcome went to the judges; South 
Africa', Stan Christoduulou scored it 
116- 11 3 to Lewis, Eugenia Willi ams 
from New Jersey gave it to Holyfield, 
115-113 ;md Brita in's Larry O'Conncl 
'cored it 115- 115. How this ligh t could 
he !<.CCn m. a draw i~ a travesty; maybe it 
was simply hoxing being boxing. 
Boxing used to he a honored ' port 
with a rich tradition, now the sport is lit -
tl e more than g lorified trash. Don King, 
the eccen tric, loud-mouthed ringleader 
uf the hoxing ci n.:u~ continues to rake in 
money while boxing b Muck in a rut it 
can't get out of. Every few months a 
light comes along that might look good 
on paper. hut for wha t ever reason never 
li ve' Ufl to the 'till pay-pe r-view prices 
that King and otiH:r prom01crs charge. 
The fo llowing i' a look at the chaotic 
world ol hox111g rcccrllly. 
l ~xaclly how lllf111Y time~ i!-. Mike 
Ty~on gwng to rnakc il pr ison·hrcak 
cwnchm.: k'' 
In the 111id-XO''· Ty,on wa' on top o l 
the world, the younge\1 heavyweight 
chaiiiJ>IWl I I 'J) ever. lie wa' making mil -
11110\ ol dollar' hut no ma iler he did he 
L<Hiid not h ve down hi' thug -lif e image. 
In I'J1J2, Ty"'" wa' convic ted of raping 
an lndw11;• wwnan and ~cnt to jill!. ljis 
pre-dawn walk into and ou t of prison was 
seen on televisions across the world, it 
might as well been on pay-per-view. 
When he finally was released, his 
1995 fight against Peter "punching bag" 
McNeely was one or the most anticipat-
ed fight in years. It was a terrible light--
Tyson won, but not without McNeely 
tak ing what looked like a di ve. 
After that debacle, King and his disci-
ples decided that instead or charging an 
arm and a leg for Tyson's next 
fight against Buster Mathis, 
Jr., it would be 
shown for free on ~ 
Fox. 
Wel l the night 
before the fight, 
Tyson somehow cut 
hi s hand and would 
that ensued for several minutes and 
spilled out into the crowd. Lou Duva, 
Golota's respected 74-ycar-old trainer, 
was carried from the ring on a stretcher 
after being clocked with a wa lkie-talkie. 
After a rematch a few months later, 
Bowe decided that he wou ld join the 
Mari nes, this heady decision would only 
last a few days, Bowe said the Marines 
were too tough for him and he quit. 
Now, Bowc is currently facing assault 
charges fi led by not on ly 
his nephew but also hi s 
wife, Judy Bowe. 
Also, Bowc is under 
investigation by the 
North Caro lina 
U.S. Allorney 's 
Office in a possi-
ble kidnaping 
not he fig hting. When ~~~iiii"ii~~$~'1;~ 
the fight actually took 
involving his wi fe 
and children. 
place a few months later, 
Tyson was reeling when 
suddenly Mathis was 
sent to the canvas 
a ftcr a 'phantom' 
punch to the jaw. 
In what had to 
he one the darkest mome nts in boxing a 
July 1996 bout between 1\ndrcw Golota 
and Riddick llowe went from a heavy-
weight championship match to a full -
sc;dc riot in a mailer or moments. Golota 
who has a reputation as 'a dirty lighter' 
hallcring the overwhelming favorite in 
th i' fi ght when Golota hit Bowc with a 
low blow in the 'eventh round--ai"tcr 
already having three points deducted fo r 
earli er low blows--and was disqualified . 
l!owc's tactics in the ring set o il a riot 
Let' s also not 
forget about 
Chicago's own 
Oliver McCall. In 
his 1997 bout w ith 
Lennox Lewis, 
.............. ( McCall broke down 
cryi ng, a ll but quilling in the fourth 
round until referee Mills Lane ca ll ed the 
light 55 seconds into the fifth round . 
McCall, w ho had abused alcohol and 
drugs, was at the end o f his ro pe nnd his 
breakdown happened in front or mil-
li ons . 
1997 was the world or biznrre and 
once again Lennox Lewis was involved. 
ll cnry i\kinwnndc was disqunlified for 
repeated holds or Lewis in the second, 
third, fo urth and the final lifth round. 
This article would not be complete 
without once again mentioning Mike 
Tyson and ''The Bite." The rematch 
between Tyson and Evander Holyfield 
was the ultimate in embarrassment for 
boxing. 
It was a competitive match with 
Holyfield .clearly ahead when Tyson took 
matters into hi s own hands (or maybe 
that should be his mouth.) Tyson was at 
odds of losing two straight lights to 
Ho lyfield when he bit a chunk out of 
Holyfield's ear and spit it out onto the 
j udg's table. After Tyson was of course 
d isqualified, he went into a · rage. 
Swinging wildly at Las Vegas police and 
anyone else in his way before finally 
being subdued. 
Tyson would be banned from boxing 
for a year. 
Then on January I 6 of this year, 
Tyson returned to the ring again and 
knocked out Francois Botha in the fifth 
round. Tyson looked tired and listless, 
and he was behind on the scorecard in all 
four o f the rounds going into the fifth 
round. 
i\ month after the fight. Tyson was 
sentenced to one year in jail OR second-
degree misdemeanor charges stemming 
from nn earlier traffic accident in 
Mary land. Hope full y, this will. keep 
Tyson out of' the ring. 
This latest dcbncle in the ring between 
Lewis and Holyfield looked like nothing 
more than legitimate wrest ling. At least 
in wrestling you know the lix is on; in 
boxing you never can tell until Don King 
hns n smile on his face nnd more money 
in hi s pocket. 
